
Anchor Caf� Men�
Fisher Street, Across street form fish plant, Port au Choix, Newfoundland and Labrador A0K
4C0, Canada, Port Saunders

(+1)7098613665

A comprehensive menu of Anchor Cafe from Port Saunders covering all 25 dishes and drinks can be found
here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Anchor Cafe:
Came here for dinner. We had the pan fried cod which was good. However the main delight was the cheesecake

with bake Apple berry sauce. The cake was light and delicious and the sauce complemented it perfectly. read
more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations,
Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and have something. WLAN is available without

additional charges. What User doesn't like about Anchor Cafe:
The Anchor Cafe (with its unusual entrance) is an adequate restaurant in all aspects. Although other restaurants
probably have it, this is a good spot to try a moose burger (somewhat gamey and very dry.) Other members of

our tour group had good things to say about other items on the menu. read more. A visit to Anchor Cafe is
particularly valuable due to the comprehensive diversity of coffee and tea specialties, there are also delicious
vegetarian dishes on the menu. We offer not only sweet pieces, cakes and small snacks, but also cold and hot

drinks, and you can look forward to the delicious classic seafood cuisine.
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Salad�
MISTA

Sashim�
SQUID

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Mai� course�
CALAMARI

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

�ngerfoo�
CALAMARES

Coffe�
COFFEE

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
CHEESECAKE

Sauce�
SAUCE

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

POTATOE CHIPS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

DESSERT

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
SCALLOPS

HALIBUT

SHRIMP

APPLE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

PANINI

MUSSELS

FISH

COD

LOBSTER

SALAD

BURGER

SANDWICH
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